Construction of South Island Railway: a Stop-Start Journey

Parochialism and politics, the Great Depression and two World Wars meant that completion of the South Island's Main Trunk Line was a slow, tortuous 75 year journey.\(^1\)

The early railways in New Zealand—as in most young countries—were designed to rapidly open up the country at a minimum cost.\(^2\)

The 20 mile line between Blenheim and Picton ([http://maps.google.co.nz/maps](http://maps.google.co.nz/maps)) was opened on November 16, 1875. The line stopped about 1.5 miles (2 km) short of Blenheim until it was extended in 1882/3. In its first financial year, when the line was open for seven and a half months, it carried 15,400 passengers, 6300 tons of goods and 300 head of livestock.\(^3\)

Between 1878 and 1883, surveys were undertaken to find the best route to link Nelson and Picton with the rest of the South Island. The initial concept was for a railway down the Wairau Valley ([http://maps.google.co.nz/maps](http://maps.google.co.nz/maps)) and branches to Nelson and the West Coast. A Royal Commission ([http://www.teara.govt.nz/en/1946/royal-commission](http://www.teara.govt.nz/en/1946/royal-commission)) decided, however, that a route down the eastern seaboard had the 'least disadvantages'.\(^4\)

Throughout the 1880s successive Governments found it increasingly difficult to fund public works. Progress on the Main Trunk Line was slow, with the huge grazing estates of southern Marlborough acting as a disincentive.\(^5\) When the Liberal Government came into power in 1891, however, it was determined to break up the large holdings ([http://www.teara.govt.nz/en/TheSettledLandscape/EndingTheLand/LandOwnership/5/en](http://www.teara.govt.nz/en/TheSettledLandscape/EndingTheLand/LandOwnership/5/en)). This led to more intensive settlement, which altered the potential of the land in favour of railway building.\(^6\)

The Picton Freezing Works opened in 1900, creating a demand for a reliable form of transport from southern Marlborough. Completed in July 1901, the 1065 feet (325 metre) Awatere bridge featured a top deck railway line above a road bridge and spanned the Awatere River for 105 years.\(^7\) The Riverlands to Seddon section of the railway was opened on October 10, 1902. There was a four-fold increase in passengers and goods between 1895 and 1910.\(^8\) Two historic railway stations, Blenheim ([http://www.historic.org.nz/Register/ListingDetail.asp?RID=15018&cmo=2](http://www.historic.org.nz/Register/ListingDetail.asp?RID=15018&cmo=2)) and Picton ([http://www.historic.org.nz/Register/ListingDetail.asp?RID=5392&cmo=2](http://www.historic.org.nz/Register/ListingDetail.asp?RID=5392&cmo=2)), remain from this era.

The outbreak of World War 1 slowed construction of the line south of Seddon, as men went to war and materials became unobtainable. Work was officially shut down in August 1917 and did not resume until 1926, when construction camps, culverts, fencing and temporary bridges were built.\(^9\)

It wasn't long, however, before the effects of the Great Depression saw work on the line cease again in October 1931. By 1935 the economic outlook was brighter and work on the railway resumed, with about 1000 men living in 23 camps strung along the Wairau-Paraparaumu section. Wartime manpower and material shortages saw work stop in 1941, only to resume in 1942 when it was decided a railway would conserve petrol and tyres during the war years.\(^10\)

Plate laying and ballasting bit by bit, the northern and southern sections of the railway drew closer. The final Oaro to Kaikoura section required considerable tunnelling of steep and unstable ground.\(^11\)

Plate laying and ballasting bit by bit, the northern and southern sections of the railway drew closer. The final Oaro to Kaikoura section required considerable tunnelling of steep and unstable ground.\(^11\)

The 348 km Picton to Addington Railway was officially opened on December 15, 1945, a remarkable feat so close to the end of WWII. The largest railway construction project in New Zealand's history involved laying track, building bridges, tunnels and moving tons of spoil. Hundreds came from Canterbury and Marlborough to the Kaikoura opening, where a plaque was unveiled in memory of eight men killed during construction of the line.\(^12\)

Nelson's hopes of a railway connection were revived in the late 1950s, when the second Labour Government, elected in 1957, pursued a 12 metre railway linking Nelson and Marlborough. They were dashed in 1960, however, when newly elected National Prime Minister, John Gigg, announced all work on the railway would cease.\(^13\)
Timeline
[From Picton Chronology compiled for Picton Museum]

1872 - Construction begins of Picton to Blenheim railway line. Work begins at Blenheim end (Contractors, Brogden and Sons)

- 10th July - Brogden and Sons recruit workers from England. *Schiellhalion* brings immigrants from England to Picton to work on railway construction, 124 men and families. Men engaged for two years at 5/- a day
- 23rd July - First consignment of railway iron arrives in Picton

1875

- 28 April - Picton to Blenheim ends of railway line joined.
- 17 Nov - Picton to Blenheim railway official opening. Provincial holiday is declared; engines named Waiohi and Blenheim; civic luncheon at Ship Hotel in Picton; ball in evening; track ends in swamp at Opawa River with Blenheim station on Picton side of Opawa River

1880

- 26 May - Bridge is built across Opawa River and railway line is extended to present site of Blenheim Railway Station. Completed Picton-Blenheim railway opens (approx 70m west of its current location)

1914

- 11 March New (second) Picton Railway Station opens. Transfer of site from Picton Foreshore to bottom of Auckland Street, close to new Waiohi Wharf. First railway platform remains on Picton Foreshore.
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Want to find out more about the Main trunk railway line? View Further Sources here [http://www.thehook.org.nz/enterprise/main-trunk-railway-line-history/#Further_sources].
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